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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Volume III.

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, May

SMITH" LEAVES

Directors Meeting.

IG

17, 1(J07.

merger

Number

31

Gounti! institute.

Hon. Juan C. Jaramillo, superintendThere will be a meeting of the direc
ent of schools of Torrance county antor.; of the Estancia Public Service
nounces that the County Institute this
office
F.
Company
J.
of
Lasater
the
at
John Becker and Charles llftld Coivpanies year will open on July 22, for the regBorrows Money on Plea of Lash in Bank at
on next Tuesday afternoon at 2:30
Affect Combination with $100,(100
Home, but Cash Does Not
ular two weeks term, closing on AugCapital.
Materialize
o'clock.
Important business in
ust 2. Prof. Edmund Vert, one of the
with the Artesian Well propo-- 1
leaders in pedagogical word in the tersition makes it necessary that a full
The John Becker and Charles Ilfeld ritory will have charge of the same.
Joe Smith has left Estancia, and the
be
had.
attendance
companies at Willard this week affect- Further particulars will from time to
Estancians will have to get along the
ed a merger by which the two compan- time be given through these columns.
bést they can without Joe. It was not
ies became one, and will transact busi- on account of his dislike for the place,
oí ness under the name of the Willard Ppilit TpATs RSniACt
ODiGGt
nor altogether for his dislike for all the
Jitall 11511) UlUP IlllllUdl) IU"
Mercantile Company with a
people here, that he left, for his comstock of $100,000.00
ing herewasdue to the previous arrival
in
till
The deal had been under considera
of a young lady who not so long before
tion for several weeks and was finally
had left all to become Mrs. Joe Smith.
movMr. Randolph, the
in Albuquer- to
According to members of the bureau
After his arrival here things were sup- ing picture man, who exhibits some brought a close Monday
que, where Messrs. John Becker and of immigration who Were in Albuquer-Chaposed to have been arranged between
splendid views here this week, will not
Reinken, representing the Bee-- que yesterday attending the sessions
them. Like a good fellow Joe wanted show the Santa Fe reception of Deleker interests, and Max Nordhaus and of the board, New Mexico has suifer-B- .
to get into business for himself and gate Andrews in this city, as planned.
S. Jackson, reqresenting the Ilfeld ed heavily as a result of the recently
soon made a deal with Charley Howell The members of the push in the aninterests, met to carry out the details exceptionally cold weather. The losses
for the Central Hotel. He represented cient city represented to Mr. Randolph
These gentlemen have been greatest in the fruit growof the transaction.
that he had money in the bank at his that it would be very bad policy for
were at Willard several days last week, ing sections of the territory, where
home
town in Texas, and on the him to exhibit pictures of that receparranging the details of the deal.
scarcely half a crop of even the most
strength of this secured various sums tion in Albuquerque, and that it would
As a result of the new combination, hardy fruit i left, whilf
y cases
from different parties in town here, simply kill his business in the territory.
work ceased Saturday on the coi truct- the very
cnems
e been
among them being Mrs. Irion, common- They offered to buy the films, and, in
building
it the killed.
ion of the Ilfeld store
ly known at the Central as Miss Gladys. short, made such grave representacorner of Dalies Avenue anc Sixth : Mr. John A. Haley of C
n.
in
When the promised money failed to ar- tions to Mr. Randolph that he abanStreet, and dirt commenced flyir Mon- - coin county, tells of the tr: tal destrüc-Lincol- n
rive from the bank, she became suspic- doned his plans to show the pictures of
venue tion of the trrea in man
day at the corner of Becker
coun
ious and wired, receiving the reply that the reception here, fearing that he
and Sixth Street, the new site for the
orc.iarfc
there were no funds there to the credit would be imprisoned for life, boiled in
HCMluoUiUQ uiiV-ri i wen- ji
uuuuiiii;
owie
our irme growers
of Joe Smith.
ted
oil or meet some equally sinister fate.
lv planned to be built by the llfeld'son i
'
ofto
very
said
Mr.
heavily,"
Judge
a
visit
Nisbett's
Halev.
After
Not
In view of the report of the recep- Dalies Avenue. When completed, the
only have the crops of all kinds been
fice on the part of Miss Gladys, Joe tion whivh appeared in the Almanac
new building will be used for retail
totallydestroyed on this side of the
was placed under arrest and in default and the Evening Citizen, it is hard to
ocbuilding
present
and
at
the
stock
town
languished
in
bastile understand the deep solicitude of the
the
mountains, but in very many instances
of bond,
usmatured orchards have been totally
till Sunday afternoon, when he was Santa Fe gentlemen to keep the public cupied by the Becker store will be
destroyed, the very trees being killed.
placed in charge of a guard, he promis- from seeing views of the show. From ed as the warehouse for the firm.
such severe
ing to pay the expense of guarding. al! accounts the raccption to the reThe merger becomes effective June I have never known
so lato in the season and the
On Tuesday a compromise was effected turning delegate was little short of an
weather
1, when B. S. Jackson will assume
by Dr. Hudson of Scurry, Texas, a ovation. We read that the station
fruit was so far advanced that its demanagement, succeeding H. Emory
brother-in-laof Mrs. Joe, whereby he
struction was certain after the first
platform was thronged with a mass of
Belen, who has had charge of cold spell. But the
Davis
of
bills
outstanding
Joe
of
as
the
settled
destruction of the
representative citizens, and that the
regards the Central, turning the Hotel loading lights of the city and territory the Becker store since the death of Sen- trees was a very heavy blow. It will
over to Mrs. Joe, on condition that Joe officially welcomed Mr, Andrews, who ator Carl A. Dalies. The deal will in take many of the fruit growers many
leave for parts unknown. Wednesday's was escorted to his hotel by a "mon- no way affect the Ilf eld's plans for con years to recover.
train bore Joe southward, and Mrs. ster procession."
"Otherwise Lincoln county is
s.
ducting a wholesale business at WilSmith will have charge of the Central
live
The
stock interests are
Why the Santa Fe gentlemen should lard. The new firm becomes possibly
In the future.
and
nourishing
only trouble is in
our
be so exceedingly modest about having
company in
strongest
mercantile
the
The Central has enjoyed a good busi- moving pictures of the "monster" prosecuring cars in which to ship. There
investand
plans
for
Mexico
New
their
patof
former
large
number
a
and
ness
are literally hundreds of head of cattle
cession exhibited is odd to say the least.
firm be- waiting shipment along the Capitán
Willard
indicate
their
ment
at
rons of the place will be only too glad
"I was approached by several gento assist the plucky little lady now in tlemen," said Mr. Randolph Sunday lief in the future greatness of that branch of the Southwestern railroad
and along the main line. Cars are gocharge, in making her own way, re- night, "who told me that it would be place as a commercial center.
ing by, stock cars at that, which are
gardless of her erring husband.
extremely bad policy for me to exhibit
loaded with coal and mine supplies,
views of the Andrews reception. They views sent to Denver."
Homestead Filings
"Yes, there were just three carri- - but it is impossible to get cars for catsaid it would be a grave mistake, that
Th .
ages in the parade," said Mr. Ran- - tle either for love or money.
it would ruin my business in the terrifarmers
generally,
aside
from
the
tory and in Albuquerque, and made dolph, in answer to a question as to
from
growers
the
will
fruit
have
a
John Moe. Scandia, Can., sec 9, 5,9 several otters to buy the films to make the exact size of that monster procesprosperous
season owing to the abunDominio Bertin, fee 18, 6, 8
sure that the pictures would not be ex- sion. "Not long ago I took a picture
dant
of the winter and sping'
moisture
Samuel K. Scott, Manzano, sec 33,5 hibited in Albuquerque. Some even of the return of Senator Smoot to
"Chavez county fruit growers have
went so far as to threaten me with se- to Salt Lake. It was a magnificent
7.
U
Isaac M. High, Mountalnair, sec 12, rious consequences in case the pictures procession and the exhibition of the suffered heavily from the spring blizwere shown. It was necessary to send pictures made a tremendous hit. I zard," said Mr. C. E. Mason of Ros-we4. tl
vice president of the bureau.
Pope Hixon, Willard, sec 30, 5, 9
the films to Denver to have them pre- expected something similar in Santa
But-Here
will be scarcely 26 per cent of
"There
sec
Mountainair,
Kubens,
Fe.
pared for the machine. In view of the
Albert J.
Mr. Randolph stopped with a the apple crop, while other fruit crops
statements made by the Santa Fe peo15, 3, 7
are wholly destroyed, and while tha
Grover C. Shaw, Manzano, sec 24, 5, ple, I believed it would be a bad thing smile.
is
puzzling. The apples which remain will probably
The whole thing
for my business to show the pictures.
I.
bring fancy prices.
I had no idea the announcement would Almanac says it was a "monster proIt will hardly
Hattie D. Minor, sec 6, 5, 7
Otherwise
John Vanderford, Mcintosh, sec 21, make so much trouble, and so I gave cession," Why not let the dear com- make up for the losses.
Chaves
county
is
I
films
very prosperous and
up having the
am mon people see it? It would help them
finished. As
8. 8
the country is developing even mor
AlPaul N. Dannevik, Menden, La., sec going to be here three nights only I to realize the "Bnll's" greatness.
rapidly now than during the wonder-would not have time now to have the buquerque Journal.
35, 9, 7
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"Monster Procession"
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well-know- n
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pros-serou-
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ll,

fully pr japorou 3 period of the past two
OTtiGials
years. The development of oil lands
near Roswell is going steadily forward
and there is no longer any doubt that
a valuable oil production will soon be
A special train composed of eight
coming from the Pecos valley,"
"San Juan county has also suffered Pullman cars bearing a number of the
from the cold weather, " said Mr. A. officials of the Santa Fe System arrivM. Edwards of Earmington.
"There ed in Willard last evening about five

Making

BERRY

Gareiul Inspection

will be about a 25 per cent crop of apples, while other fruits are gone. The
apples which do come through, however, will be very fine.ones and will go
far to make up the losses. San Juan
county is going right ahead and the
whole northwest country is as prosperous as can be. This condition is especially noticeable on the Navajo rcserva-tioShe Indians are wearing boiled
shirts' these days a id every buck owns
a wagon and a flock of sheep. They
are more than ever coming to be practical and iudustrious farmers and the
d.

o'clock, which after a stop of some
time, pulled out for the east tieing up
for the night at Cut 34, east of Encino.
The trip is being made for a careful
inspection of the line and road bed, and
for a more careful study of the water
proposition, which is destined to play
probably the most important part in the
The chief
future of the Cut-of- f.
engineer and head of the water service
department are among the most interested of the party,
While the rumor has not been confirmed, yet it is general rumor among
the railroad men, that owing to the
failing of the supply of water at
and points east of the Estancia
Valley, a division point with round
house must be located at Willard.
Whether this is merely rumor or whether it is more, the work of grading at
Vaughn hns ceased, and the roundhouse material which was to have been
unloaded at that place has been unloaded at Willard. It is expected that
within the coming sixty or ninety days
at farthest, the water question will
have been settled, which will mean a
great deal for the lower end of the
Estancia Valley. And certain it is that
no part of the valley can develop without benefitting the whole.

reservation is no longer a wilderness.
The Indians, having learned much in
the way of caring for themselves during the past two years. "
Mr. George A. Fleming, secretary of
tha L is Vegas Commercial club, is enthusiastic over the success of the dry
farming now under way on the mesa
land near Las Vegas-" It has been definitely established"
said Mr. Fleming "that dry farming
when conducted on the Campbell system is a success where there is more
than fifteen inches of rainfall during
the year. The average we have near
Las Vegas and this year the rainfall
will be far above the average. The
work has gone far enough, however, to
to show that with industry and scientiL.2Í.US Cherish While we A' ay.
fic methods, dry farming is bound to
be a permanent and very profitable industry in New Mexico." Albuquerque If ve knew the woe and heart-ach- e
Waiting for us down the road.
Journal.
If our lips could taste the wormwood,
Sun-nysi-

.

Baseball.
last Sunday afternoon the Estan
cia Baseball team went to Willard
d
where they took a fall out of the
boys to the tune of 11 to 4. Our
boys have had luck their way so far
this year, not having lost a game. But
as every dog has its day, the tide is expected to turn.
The game at Mcintosh between the
Moriarty and Mcintosh teams resulted
in a score of 25 to 6 in favor of the
Moriarty boys.
Next Sunday the Estancia boys will
meet the Moriarty team at the latter
place. Sometime during the week the
Mcintosh Browns of Albuquerque will
pass through Estancia on their return
from Roswell and have promised to
take a fall out of the Estancia Reds.
The exact date of the defeat has not
yet been set.
On

Wil-lar-

Supervisor Harris Coming.
Acting Supervisor Hngh H. Harris of
the Manzano Forest Reserve has written us that he will he in Estancia on
next Monday afternoon and Tuesday.
Anyone having business to transact

de

If our backs could feel the load:
Would we waste today in wishing
For a time that ne'er can be;
Would we wait in such impatience
For our ships to come from sea?
If we knew the baby fingers
Pressed against the window-pan- e.
Would be cold and stiff
Never trouble us again;
Would the bright eyes of our darling
Catch the frown upon our brow?
Would the prints of rosy fingers
Vex us then as they do now?
ld
Ah, these little
fingers.
How they point our memories back
ice-co-

To the hasty words and actions
Strewn along our backward track.
How those little hands reminds us.
As in snowy grace they lie.
Not to scatter thorns but roses
For our reaping

who filed on a claim
months ago, is back
ment' on the same.

DRUGGISTS
A full line of Drugs, Fancy and Toilet

Articles.

Druggists Sundries,

j--

j

Una linea completa de Yerbas Mexicana
de México vieje.

Prescriptions a Specialty
POSTOFFICE BUILDING, ESTANCIA, N. M.
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ALAMO RESTAURANT
c or n j t ru rn
d. l. DinAiun.m:oui

l
I

t

ESTANCIA,

-

Only firstclass Restaurant;

-

iBiio(

.

NEW JUEXIGO.

Estancia. Everything first- class, neat and clean. Regular Dinner 35 cents. Board by day
or week. Short orders served at' all; hours-Give me a a trial
and you will be satisfied.
in

.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Homes

Homes

For the Thousands in the

GREAT ESTANCIA VALLEY, NEW MEXICO
We have the ONLY complete set of maps in Estancia showing the
vacant lands, as we get the corrected copies from the Government office every
week. We make a specialty of handlrntr relinquishments for both residents
and non residents.
We now have 72 improved and unimproved claims at prices from
S50.00 up. If you want a choice claim close to town, write or call and get our
list. If vou wish to sell list with us. Write today for pamphlet of information on Estancia Valley.

prJTPPOlM
RRnS
r

I

REAL ESTATE and IMMIGRATION AGENTS,
MORIARTY and ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

Desire To Render Thanks

To my many new customers, who have given me such liberal patronage, during my first six months business in Estancia, and as my trade has increased each month, I feel that satisfaction has been given.
I now have the tail end of a dry good
stock, and as I
dry
carry
present,
wish
goods
to
at
will close out what
don't
I have on hands, at prices never before known in Estancia.
Come and see for yourself.

J. W. Brash ears,

Strange we never prize the music
d
bird has flown:
Till the
Strange that we should slight the violets
sweet-voice-

Estancia,

Till the lovely flowers are gone;

Strange that summer skies and sunshine

N. M.

lf
so fair
Never seem
As when winter's snowy pinions
Shake the white down in the air.
one-ha-

Lips from which the seal of silence
None but God can roll away,

Never blossomed in such beauty
As adorns the mouth
And sweet words they freight our memory
With their beautiful perfume,
Come to us in sweeter accents
with him in regard to the reserve, or Through the portals of the tomb.
anyone desiring information in regard
-- Selected by Mrs. M. J. Webster.
to the reservo, can do so at this time.

John Brunschner

DRUG COMPANY

to-da-

y;

W. W. Crawford has put an addition
of Peck, Kansas, to his rooming house south of the
in the valley some News Print Shop, almost doubling its
to make improve- size. He will be prepared to furnish
lodging to a large number of transients.

Estancia Valley Sheet Metal Go.
We have opened a Tin Shop in Tuttle's
Hardware Store and are prepared to do
all kinds of tin and sheet metal work.
All wok positively guaranteed Come in
and let us figure on your work.

F.

McCABE,

Proprietor,

ESTANCIA, N. M.

The, most centrallyfllocated city in New Mexico, the center of
Soot to have railroad facilities surpassing any
Torrance County.
other city in Hew Mexico On the A. T & S. F. cut off, commanding
advantages of t he easy afód short freight hauls, and having direct
communication through connecting lines with all points in New
Mexico, the souili, eastaofi west.

ñ
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Santa. Fe

Las Vega

ff

ívLrI

e

I

jy

JHpleta

i

Kennedy

Hagan

ftMoKarty

r--

f

of the largest wholesale establishments in New Mexico is now constructing
One

Santa Rosay'

Estancia

IF
J

j

extensive facilities at Willard for wholesaling
merchandise. Others are coming. Willard
js the location for them.

d bill!fiy
Cf

The prices of lots are low now. Close in
The
pioperty will pay handsome returns.
towu is growing. It has a solid foundation and
will continue to grow rapidly. If you are progress! ve W a rd w a n ts you.
i

o Alaniogordo

1

W
For Information Hddress
John W. Corbctt or W. M.

Taylor

Real Estate, Willard

New Mexico.

The Estancia News.

THE

Published every Friday by

P. A. Speckmann,

Editor and Proprietor.

I

Subscription:
'or Year
Strictly in Advance,

5

cents,

NEWS,

Estancia,

inattor (January 4,
Pnorerl as second-clas- s
Post office at Entancia. N. M under
( !inglMS of March :l. 1878

I807.it. t he
A at, of
Mi

"No, " say3 the
do not believe i
tion question in
vi
eral piinci
reafóiis against
the prorer tin
with you, but
upwi$e."-St-

policy preacher,

Ifi

"I

La.

iciosiefy
and Misses U

ft
acwes'

9

Misses' and Childrens'

Ladies Black Ho.se. Lice, worth 35 cents, Special 25 cents.
Hose, worth 20 cents, for .15 cents.

lllfipo- the prohibi
-

.adíes Black mi
ría cmr

e.

wpen

orne? I $hall ohout
It now it would be
M

ol

While the people are wont to make
Wry faces over the beialea homecoming of the good old summer time they
might as well content themselves with
the natural trend of things for of later

how the spr
seasons quid

Special sale Ladies Suits Choice of $20 a ad
$25 Suits Saturday and Monday for

4c

Ad-

M.

N

To bring

Satis for $10

$15

All communications must !e accompanied by the name and address
of writer, not necessarily for publica-

tion, but for our protection,
dress all communications to the

EIDER

Wo have just received a new line of Mens' Spring and Summer Suits
the crowds to this store SATURDAY and MONDAY we will off these

$1.50

Single Copy

L

11

0
3

1

w.

Estancia, N. M.

1

g may be delayed, the
1
pace ::omet:me in

features year after
of June finds the fol'-- d
che birds Rll here. In
in her juiciest mood ail
.1 the kays are idyllic
so

7&
Li jsff
ML2 LLvñ
Goldsmith & Ganter.
I;)

i

COUNTY BONDS

ill be received by the Board OÍ
of Torrance
County Commissioners

S

III

IT WILL COST YOU

to write for our big FKEE BICVCJLU catalogue
showing the moi complete line of
mCl'CtiES, TIKES and SUHIKÍIE3 at jWdCiiS
LOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the wond.
hi;rh-grad-

e

bid

r onav kind of terms, until you have received cur complete Tree
í
illustrating aha describing every kind of
and
lonnty in the Territory of New Mexlicvcles, old patterns and latejt models, and learn ot our remarkable LOW
of
the
Clerk
P1UCBS and wonder! new oilers made possible by sel line from factory
ico, at the office of the
Jdlemeu's profits.
circct to rider Win no
Boatd in Estancia, New Mexico, up to
WE SHIP OH APPl JVAL without a cent deposit, Pay tho Frelabt and
welve o'clock noon, on the '3rd day of
IO
allow
I3yo Free rial and make other liberal terms which no other
rune 1907 ' for the purchase of Ten
licuBe in the world wii do. Yen will learn everything and rret much vaiu- House
information
by si
Court
of
able
ly writing- US a postal.
Dollars
Thousand
Ve need a Mdei gent ia every town and can offer an opportunity
Bonds, and Five Thousand Dollars of AM
;
V!:
W9 to make money to suitt ile ye uní. men who apply at once.
Current Expense Bonds, which bonds
of
the
office
will be payable at the
Farm
s
rawwB- - a
County Treasurer of said County, or at
PPSGG
such place in the City of New York di-as
The printii
i ouü copies or. the
'PEfi iv'.IR
officers issuing the same may
the
issurance rect, and shall be payable at the option .JT) BBS
,
por; of che s
NAILS, TACKS
exy $50 last year and the of the county at any' time after the
cos; the terr
OH GLASS
date
the
1
from
years
twenty
of
Ssa'xssfo
pire tion
Van
WON'T LET
same report, with the same number of thereof, and absolutely due and pay- ffalp
U
Only
OUT THE AIR
from
(cash with order $4.ee
pages, cost the territory Ífi8 this year. able at the end of thirty years
said date, with interest at the rate of wo uvna thousle frosí punctures.
.1
The work was done last year byv the five per cent per annum payable semií-and
July
THORNS,
of
No
CAC
danger
making.
..
from
New Mexican Printing company and annually in the months
a the thick rubber trend
January of each year. Each bid must TUS, PINS, NAILS. TACKS or GLASS. BJffl
this year it was done in The Eagle of- he accompanied with a certified check, Serious puncture:".,
arid "D," also rim atriy "II"
t'. prevent rim cutting. This
chairman of be vulcanized like
fice. There is some difference between payable to the order of the
tiro will outlast any other
now
m
pairs
of
Over
use.
Vhiu?a?id
ííundred
actual
Two
Commissioners
County
of
Board
the
make SOFT, ISJLASXIO and
$13 and ?50 ar,d this is about the rate Torrance County for the sum of two Ssvcntyive Thousand pairs sold iasi year.
EASÍ BIDING.
redollars, to be.
SORIPTtONi Madeic all sises. Tí is lively Oil easy riaine', very durable and lined inside
of profit that the common geezers have hundred and fifty bid
is noi: accepted with a sp .ei.-- quality or ruDDer, wutcn never cecomc: poi m una wir.cn doses up sman punctures
turned in case the
the air to escape. We b ive hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
of or incase the bidder shall take and pay without allowing
been paying to the printer-in-chiia : whole seascu. They weigh no more than
that their tires liaveonly been pumped uponce or twice
accepted,
Ifi.-is
bid
Ure,
ordinary
the puncture resisting qualities bcii-s- given by several layers ox thin, specially
an
the territoiw. They have been paying for said bonds if
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back" sensation commonly felt when riding on asphalt
and the Board reserves the right to
or Soft roads is overcome by the pate,':- ''Basket Weavé' i read which" prevents all air from being
about three times as much as the
í ueez
out between the tire and ihe road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of these
tires is $8.50 per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to the rider
work is worth. This was' a fine thing
letter rcceivea. w e snip c.o.u. on approval.
of Torrance County.
cd and found them strict Iv as represented.
Vou iio not pay a cent until you have é.a
Board.
said
company,
Mexican
Printing
of
New
Clerk
for the
pnce S94.00 per pair) it vou send
Candido PmUlIa,
cent (tneret-v'e win aiiowaoasn cus
5 1
Ve will also send one nickel
WVXSi CASH Vira OEDEK and enclose this advertisement
but it was a little rough on the taxpaywo Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metal
plated brass hand pun:
or
cut
kuife
used
Intentional
heavy
of
gashes). Tires to be returned
case
to
puncture
in
closers
be
er.; whose territorial taxes were doupnti rrtnsmfi thev pre not sati
nry on
M;t ftviwntii if
having
peVsona
a
NOT1CE-- 1c as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster,
We are perfectly reliable and money scut to us is
bled within ten vears. Eagle.
sper about us. If you order a pair of
Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of
rijrhts in the M iano Grant, and Banker,
íter, wear better, last longer and .look
these tires, you will find that they will ride easier,
We
any
or
know that you will to so well pleased
see.
used
ever
at
J
than any tire yon h ive,
claiming land with: said g'rant, notice finer
We want you to send ns a small trial
that when vou wane o bicycle you will give us your
once, hence this remarkable tire oner.
is hereby given tht they present their order at
saddles, podáis, parts cr.d repairs, and
wfi9 everyth fug in the bicycle
Will
ucd their grocery department.
(U'lQjMid
line are sold by us at half the usual
a &Ht"tbftii,iÍ!LtÍSi
Boord of Trustees of prices charged
the
before
ciaims
big SUNIHtY catalogue.
for
our
men.
Write
by dealers and repair
those of our readers who have been acsaid Grant at their meeting the first
Mi
bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new .;ud
customed to send their money to this
o!
we are making. It only certs a post;! to !earñ everything. Write it MOW.
Monday in May, or as soon thereafter wonderful
concern kindly pause long er.uugh io
possible, within two months, that
let this statement sink in? You may as
claims may be veri lied and recog- and you may not know what caused said
nized as legal.
Sears, Roebuck & Co. to discontinue

year, i ne I
age all out
June nature
sup and leaf
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their grocery department.
THE
PURE FOOD LAW WAS THE CAUSE.
Unremunerative Brain WcrK.
Advertisement in a London paper:
"A young lady is required for research
laboratory.
work in a Westminster
(inanalyst
competent
a
be
She must
organic) and must be able to make
Comdeterminations.
weekly."
30
shillings
mencing salary
Thirty shillings is $7.50.
radio-activ-

e

MISS A. MUGLER

Juan Cakiuli.o, Pres.

29-13- tp

GaBÍNOBACA,

Sec', y

Millinery

HE COULD.
When Casey ran a meat market
over in "the patch," a certain Engle-wooman undertook to have fun
with him, and asked: "Can you give
me a yard of pork?" "Surtinly, sur.
Mulcahey," he shouted to his man,
"Give Misther Jones three pigs' fate."

and Fancy

Latest Styles.

Goods

Finest Assortment.

d

Mail
Southeast Corner
Plaza

Orders Receive Careful Attention.

Santa Fe N. M.

e3

Keep your Eye on

1"

jf

I
-- MU

The Coming Town oí the Northern Estenda Valley

town the first of the week and booked
some nice orders for his line of wares.
Mr. Lewis noticed a substantial growth
not only in the county seat, but also in
town
in
Miss Verde Corbett was
the whole valley since his last trip
Tuesday and Wednesday looking after here, several months ago.
her music class here.
J. E. Braxton has leased the Alamo
E. Stern, representing the Ilfeld
Restaurant to J. L. Laster and son,
of Las Vegas, was a business
Claranco, who took charge of the same
in Estancia Monday and Tuesday.
on Monday last. The Alamo is the
leading short order house in Estancia
Superintendent of Motive Power and enjoys a splendid trade. The new
Tonge went to Santa Fe last Sunday management has taken charge as if
where he spent a day with his family. they are no novices at the business.

.... Local Gossip

Mrs. Trinidad Romero is suffering
The steam plow, owned by Cunningfrom a very severe case of sore throat-Mrham & Reed, has just completed breakL. A. Bond is also on the sick ing forty-fiv- e
acres for M. B . Atkinson
list.
and has begun turning sod for Joe
Digneo. Mr. Atkinson is well pleased
H, L. Mattox completed his contract
with the work and says that the cham-is- e
of plastering the M. E. Church on
brush has been turned under so well,
Wednesday and left for his home in
that one cannot tell that there was ever
Moriarty in the evening.
anything of the kind on the land. He

We can save you money on General Merchandise.

s.

will seed this land to cane.
returned on Tuesday
from an extended visit to his old home
Frank L. Barka, who has been emHe reports things very
in Oklahoma.
ployed at the Hagan Coal Mines for
wet and crops backward there.
some time, was in town Wednesday.
He says that the mines are being workMr. and Mrs. J. F. Lasater rnturned
qualyesterday from Texas, where they ed now and lots of coal of a good
15 to 25
have spent a honeymoon of about a ity is deing taken out. Some
tons are daily sent to the Copper Mines
week, since having taken the marital
of the Santa Fe Copper Co., about ten
vows at El Paso.
miles distant. A large force of men
G. H. Shone, formerly suserinten-den- t is being worked at both places, and all
of motive power on the Central the teams obtainable are given work
has just returned from a visit to Cali- freighting coal and supplies.
fornia, and spent last Sunday in the
G. H. VanStone returned from his
Capital City with his wife.
trip to Ohio the last of last week,
Frank Dibert was down from Santa whither he went on pleasure and busiFe yesterday with the pay checks for ness. During his absence he visited
the Central employes. He was accom- his parents in Toleda. They keep well
panied by J. H. Kirby, clerk to Presi- posted on things in the Valley through
dent Hopewell ol the New Mexico Fuel "careful and religious reading," of the
News, which Mr. VanStone orders
& Iron Company.
sent them.
C. J. Dawe, traveling for the C. S.
Mrs. E. P. Davies, wife of the cash
Morey Grocer Co. of Denver spent
of the Torrance County Savings
ier
Monday here, taking in the several
towns in the county befere leaving. Bank at Willard, was taken to the
Mr. Dawe has a nice trade with our hospital at Albuquerque Saturday suffering from appendicitis. Mr. Davies
merchants here.
and Dr. Wilson accompanied her. At
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Woods returned last reports Mrs, Davies was resting
from Santa Fe Monday, where they easy and it is possible that an opera
had spent several days. Mr. Woods is tion will not be necessary.
holding down a claim near Stanley and
Mrs. Lucius Knight, who was called
is also acting as pumpman for the Cenfrom her former home in Kansas City
tral at Well 425.
Mo., to attend her husband who has
The young ladies of the Aid Society been suffering from a carbuncle, came
of the M. E. Church were quite suc down from Santa Fe last Monday. Mr
cessful with their social at the Valley Knight who is being cared for at the
Hotel last Wednesday night, realizing Diaz Sanatarium has improved suffi
about $20.00 therefrom, which will be ciently to be out of danger, and Mrs.
Knight will spend sometime here with
turned into the church building fund.
her son on the claim south of town.
Louis G. Ehrle was up from Willard
yesterday prosecuting his land contest
Nice line of office supplies just reagainst the homestead entry of ceived at the News Print Shop.
George L. Adams, alleging abandonment. Messrs. Parsons and Lutz acEach day we are receiving inquiries
companied him as witnesses in the
as to the financial standing and busicase.
ness integrity of people of the Estancia
Valley and in order to answer them inMrs. E. A. Scherer aud William H.
telligently, we must know something
Leathers went to Santa Fe last Sun- about you. Come in and
get acquainted,
day, and returned on Monday as Mr.
and if you have a few extra dollars,
and Mrs. W. H. Leathers. The restart a check or deposit account. The
juvenated couple report a pleasant
Torrance County Savings Bank, Wil
time in the Ancient City despite the
29-lard, N. M.
snow which fell on Monday morning.

L. A. BOND,
The Cash Store,
New Mexico.
Estancia,

R. N. Maxwell

J.

Shoe Co.,

of St. Louis, Mo., was in

One

Live Stock Co.

Deeded Lands, Relinquishments.
Improved and unimproved Lots in Alta Vista. Agent for Estancia Town Lots,

estancia,

MEW MEXICO.

INSURANCE IS PROTECTION
Argument is unneccessary with the intellige nt business man in
the matter (f Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard
fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern complex civilization. There are many Life Insurance companies soliciting your bi siness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.

The Mutual Benefit

üíe insurance Go

Oí Newark, N.

J.,

ont of the best, there are none better and none that dD business in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an impor
tant matter, investigate for yourself.
is

THOMAS SEWARD, GENERAL AGENT,
Albuquerque, N. M.

JOHN W. GORBETT, Aoentfor Torrance Gountu.
E,arl Scott. Estancia,
Local Representatives.
Wm. M. Taylor, Willard, f

March &

S enter,

!

REAL ESTATE
SOLE AGENTS FOR LOTS IN ESTANCIA TOWNSITE.

Patented Land a Specialty
Estancia, N. M.

applica-io- n

relieves the itching and burning sensation.

&

L. LASATER

REAL ESTHTE

Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
Are cured by Chamberlain's Salve.

J.

Estancia Land

tf

Representative Lewis of the Peters

F. LASATER

--

'

Notice for Publication

FRANK OIBEKT
Santa Fe,

Imnd Office at SaDta Fe. N. M., April

N. M.

la th Ksimml agent in New Mexico for t ho

Story & eiark Pianos.
Refers with permission to M. B. Atkinson
James Walker, Dr. J, L. Norris and other purchasers of the Story & Clark.The Story & Clark
Piano Co. employ only export workmen and no
piece work íb done in their factorios. They
uavo won renown ontwo continents for excellence and beauty of their instruments. Prices
and torms most liboral. ('all on or writo Frank
Dibert, who will show you tho Story & Clark
Pianos in tho sovoral stylos and finish Mahogany, Hungarian Walnut and Golden Oak. 31

8, i9ü7.

Notice is hereby given that Jouequiel
Armijo, of EHBtview, N. M., has filed
notice of hit lutention to mHke finHl rive
year pioof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 7070, made June
sec i4,
nw
16, Í902. for the w
Township 4 N , Rane 5 E. and that Miid
proof will be made before J. W. Corb' tt,
U. S. Court Commissioner at Estancia,
N. M.,on May 25, i907.
He names the following witnesses 10
prove h is continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Manuel A. Arigan, Francisco Ariirnn.
B. B. Spencer, J. S. Spencer, all of
i- -a

There May be Others, but

-4

NCIA
is The Town in the Southwest which oilers the best openings for
homes, business or iu vestment.
Situated in one of the richest valleys in New Mexico, it is the
distributing point for a largo ranching country from which thous-

East-vie-

N. M.

Manuel R. Otero, Register.

I

H. C. YONTZ,

3S

Manufacturer of

I

8, i907.

....Mexican Filigree Jewelry....

Ü

Doalor in
gj
Watohes, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware,
S:
Souvenir Spoons. Navaio
S
Bracelets, Etc.

9C

Mail Orders receive prompt attention, 2

West Side Plaza.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

&
K

'i.

A

v

Always on hand Wash Embroidery I
Silk, nice line of Stamped Linen, such ns Of
Lunch Cloths, Center Pieces, Doilies,
etc. Also line of Pillow Tops, Shoe and w
Laundry Bags, all of which make splen-di- d w
w
Holiday (lifts.

W

.7,

t

Ms

A. Mtfgler,
nmi
mir. ". canta
i
jninn ee
nuiuuinu,

i l mv
i. ili

(liee

5 62St?3eee

.

May 23, i9()7.

He names the following witnesses to
prove hiu continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
John H. Buckelew, Albeit. H. Barton,
Robert Taylor, Johnson Penen, all of
EstancÍH, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Notice for Publication,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., April

MILLINERY and
i FANCY GOODS
ft

ands of sheep and cattle are shipped annually, the supply station for
the lumber mills in the Manzano mountains 20 miles to the westward
and county seat of Torrance County. It has an actual present and a
certain future.
The country surrounding the town is a beautiful level prairie
with rich sandy loam soil w hich produces good crops ordinary years
without irrigation and responds t o the application of water with yields
which are incredible to the uninitiated.
Water for stock Bad domestic purposes is plentiful at a depth
of from 12 to 30 feet. More than a million acres of Govermeut land
is now open for settlement, in this favored valley and offers the best
opportunity in the Ucited States for farm hoin-s- .
Residence and business lots are being sold at, low rates and increasing rapidly in value.

Notice is hereby given that Mayo
Whitlnck, of Estancia, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
Commutation proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 8759,
made Juii. (5. l!)0G, for the sw 4 sec 25,
Township 6 N., Range 8 E. and that said
proof will be made before Earl Scott,
Commissioner at Estancia, N. M., on
U-S-

Fine Watch work and Gemsetting.

5

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., April

ffl

A
SB

8, i907.

Por further particulars address.

Notice is hereby 'iven that Viterbo
Martinez, of Manzano, N. A1., has filed
notice of Ids intention to make final live
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entiy No. 9379, made May
sec 7, Township 6
8, l906, for the ne
N., Rang'1 t E. and that said proof will
be made before Earl Scott, U. S.
a) Estancia, N. M., on May

New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.,

i- -4

SANTA FE, N. M

25, i907.

lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivatioL of, the land, viz:
Martinez, Vi.erbo Vigil,
Mateo
Flavio Martinez, Jose Kunibioy Torres,

Or call upon their local agent, Dr. John

L.

Norris, Estancia

all of M"i sano, N. M.
7
1
Manuel i!. Ototo, Register.
-1

4--

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. April

BP

8, 1907.

Notire is hereby t;iven that Luz
Martinez, of Chilill, N. M, has tiled
notice of his intention to make final live
year proof in BUpport of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 0884, made March
sec6,
5, 9U2, lor the u
Township 8 N., Range 7 E. and said proof
will lie made before John W. Corbel t,
U. S. Court Commissioner at Estancia,
N. M.,on May 25, 1907.
He manes the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence npon,
and cui'iv ition of, 'he land, viz.
THE CLHIKic rtOTBL
Jose V. Levario, Antonio Martinez,
Props.-&
M.
Otiblu,
N.
Fe:
la
bacome
Herrera, Lorenzo Sanchez, all
Vieenie
American and European Plan, Commoof 'hilili. N. M.
i
ElecStea-tHeated.
Rooms.
dious Sample
7
1
Manuel H. Otero Register.
tric Lighted. Everv room a good one. Short
Order department open dav and night.
Press the button, we do the rest.
.Notice for Publication
Land Office at balita Fe, N. M., Apiii

Gents' Furnishing Goods
Have just opened a line of Deess rind Work Shirts, Collars,
Hose, Overalls, Jumpers, etc., etc. All at eastern prices
See our line before buying. Stock of Shoes on the road,
Mantles and Globes for Low and High Pressure Gas Lights

nl-2sei- -4

,

Free Delivery within Town Limits

Have just opened a
able prices.

I

4--

8, i907.

A TTORNEY-AT-LA-

Licenciado

ot his mtei non

piool

W

en Ley

for

Notary Public.
W1L1.ARI),

y
ven that Vicente
N. M., han iiiei uoilue
in make nal fiv year

Notice is heret
Garcia, of Duran,

E. P. DAVIES,

L.

-- 1

iii
1

he

ot nia claim, viz: H'

N. 7

Entry
4

7

ne
seu

1

,

o
lH,

mane Aug.

i- -2

se

Bine oí

Shoes, at most rea

J. Adams,

Successor to R. 0. Soper

Staple and Fancy Groceries

ine-stea-

8, i902,
se,12,

Township i N.,
Range l'i E. and that siid proof will be
ne

e

NEW MEXICO.

4

minie lieiore Earl Scntt. U- S. Coinini--.-.er, ai Es'fincia, N. M.. on May 25,
.i

9 .7.
He names he following witnesses to
pr vi ins con til nous residence npon,
ai d cul ivation ii, the land, viz:
1

C.

0. Harrison,

D. D.

S.,

Sinii.gu Mnlnl, Librado Valencia,
Ma

ii'H S

OH;..,-

-

fr

Santa Fe,

Fischer's DniK Store.

4--

New

1

un oval, Antonio Valencia, all of

N. M.

U.M-ai- i
-1

Mexlc.

7

M

uel R.

Oteio, Register,

Contest Notice.
Uuitod States Land Office, Santa Fe,
April,

J. M. CARLISLE
Contractor,
Builder,

Plasterer.

Estimates furnished free of'charge.

W

WASSON
Attorney at Law
DRAYTON

Will practice in all the Courts of New Mexico
and before the U. S. Land Office.
Odiou: Upstairs ia Walker Mock.
Estancia, N.?M.

N

M,

I

tí, 1907.

sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by Louis Q.Ehrle contestant,
against homestead entry No 8916, made Feb.
16, 1906, for Swii Section 3, Township IN
R 9 F,by Geotyu L, Adams Coutestee, in which
it is alleged that said,Qeorge LAdamshai wholly
abnndoned said land for more than six mouths
last past, and is not now residing upon and
cultivating said land as required by law said par
ties are hereby notified to appear, respond and
offer evidence touching said allegation at lo
o'clock a. m. on May lit, 1907 before Karl
Scott, U S Commissioner at his office at
Estancia, N M (and that final hearing will
be held atiO o'clock a m on June 17, 1907, before) the Register and Receiver at the United States Land Office in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Manuel R, Otero, Register.
F Midler, Receiver.
A

VALLEY HOTEL
Mrs.

Harry Averill, Proprietress

Best Hostelry in the Estancia Vaney
Newly Furnished Throughout

Rates Reasonable

Free Bus to and from Trains.

ESTANCIA, N. M.

. .

ABSOLUTE SAFETY

. .

i

j

I

In all its dealings this bank combines ABSOLUTE
SAFETY with SATISFACTORY SERVICE and
We are particularnever loses sight of either.
ly anxious that you investigate the character of our
service.

e

3

Mayne & Minard

c

BAKERS
Now ready for business.
We have on hand a full line of
Bread, Rolls, Cakes, Pies, etc.
Will bake to

5

order Fancy Cakes of all kinds
for special occasions.

S

c

LENTZ BUILDING,

State National Bank

e
5

ALBUQUERQUE
O.N. Marrón, President
J. R, Hern don, Yico-l'ro-

It,

H.

Collier, Cashier,

Wm.

Fabb,

Vlee-Presice-

vV,í9iirti,VíY.Ym
5

Notice for Publication.
Land Oflice at Santa Fe, N. M., May

Land Office at Santa Fe, n M, May 7, 1907.
Notice is hereby tflvoi) tliat Sara M.
of Willard, N. M has filed notico of
his intent ion to make lina Commutation proof
in support of his claim, viz: Hnnusttad Entry
No, Í171 made April 9, t !(
for the nw 't sec 2'i,
Township 5 N., Rango 8 E. and that said proof
will be made before Earl Scott, U. S, Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M. on June 25, 1907,
He names tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of, tho land, viz:
Abnor N. Avers of Willard, N, M. , Walter li
Rayburn, of Willard. N. M ., Martin II. Senter,
of Estancia, N, M., Harry A ver ill of Estancia,

E. A. FLESHER.

Home Reai Estate Co.

.

5

i'

V1

ti"

t

,

1 Settlers Located; Relinquishments, Deeded Lands and
Houses for Rent.
Town Property lor Sale.

,

.

N.

Manuel R, Otoro, Register.

M

Manuel R. Otero, Register.

Notice for Publication

s.

FLESHER

l.

N. M.

Ko.

D. R.

13, 1907.

Noticeis hereby given that Ralph H. lirown,
N M
has tiled notion of his intention to make final Commutation proof in
support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
So. 9054 made March 15, 1906, for the e V nw
Lots l and Z. tec 19. Township
N. , Range
SB., and that said proof will be made before
Earl Scott, U. S Commissioner, at Estancia, N.
M on Juno 25', 1907.
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. the land, viz :
William W. Comfit,, of Estancia. N, M.. William R. Heed, of
N. M. Monte Ooodin,
of Estancia. N. m , RuricO. Sopor, of Mcintosh,
of Estancia.

,

Land Office at Santa
Sol ice is hereby (liven

J

N. M.

1

Uov McDonald, Asst. Cashier

Notice for Publication

Estancia,

Mail orders promptly filled

í
""5

OHice over

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Bond's Store,

Notice for Publication.
L i in! OAk'ti at Santa Fe, N, m., May 7, 1907.
Notice is hereby given
that Ambrosio
Martinez, ot Encino, N. M has liied not ice of
his intention tomake final live year proof in
support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry
No. 6907 made March 12. 1907 f rthes l4 so
1, n '4 no
sec 12, Township 7 N., Range 1.1
sc
r
E. an that said proof will be made before
or Recen or. at Santa Fe. N M. on June

m.. May. 7, 1007.

hat (iertrudes Garcia,
pf EaStview,
notice of his ill
y iar proof in support
to
live
final
make
tention
of hi claim, viz; Homestead Entry No, 7037,
made May 2ii. 1902, for the Lots 1 and 1 se i, no
H sec 12, Township 2 N.. Ranse 5 I... Lots and 5
sec 7. Township I N.. Rangún E. and that said
proof will be made befo;-Earl Scott, U. 8.
Commissioner, at Estancia, N, M on June
N. M., Ii;is Mod

,

4

Notice To The Public.

1

1

Keg-isre-

.

23, 1907.

Ho names t he following witnesses to prove
names the following witnesses to prOVffl his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
hi" 'Onttnuous residence upon, and cultivation of. the land, viz :
Manuel Martinez y Garcia, San! lago Martille,
of. laud, viz :
Eutimlo Luna, Manuel Arajfon, Ececiuiol Braulio Martinez, Miguel Velasquoz, all oi
Palma. N. M.
Armijo, Juan Armijo, all of Ratview, N. M.
Manuol II. Otoro, Resistor,
Manuel tl Otero, Register.
1907.
He

Notice for Publication.
Land Offlco at Santa fTo.S. M., May.

Notice for Publication.
7.

"7.

Notice is hereby rIvu tha David Lopez,
Manzano, N. M., lias filed notice of hi.- - intention t make linn fi re yen ; proof in support of
his Claim', viz: flomostoti Entry No, 0009 ramio
April 24, 1902, for the ne
s
rowitship 5 N.,
Rauge") E. and that, sai proof wi bo m ado
Earl Scott. U, S
Commissioner, :it
Estancia, N. M. in Juno 25, r.io
llenamos the following witnesses to prove
his continuous rosidenco upon, and cultivatii u
of. t lie land, viz :
Joro Archuleta. Manuel
Otero. Sylvaina
Lujónos, Jose A. Aragón, all of Manzano, K, M.
Manuel 11. Otero Rogister.
i

bo-or- e

Land Office a! Smta Ee. N. M., May 7, ion;.
Notice is !i"rcbj üivou lhaf Manuol Marline
Garcia, of Palma N, ,. Iuim filed notice !
his intoution to tnnku final I,, o year proof in
upportof bin claim, vizs Homestead Entiy
No. HilOO m.ttde ApriJ ,, 19u2, for tbo sw H, n,
N . Range 15 K. Lot. 2. sw
s 'c 85. Township
no i n w
i m c 2, Township 7 n
Hr ngo 15
E. ami bal s ihl proof will h made before
t'
or Beci iver at Santa Fo, N. M. ou June 20.
1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
Irs continuous residence upon, ami cultivation
of, lie land, viz :
St e Hago Martinez,
Ambrosio Martina.-Brav io M iii inez, Roman Apodaca, all of Rai,

N. M.

Mann

'.

d

L'

.

...v. ::

.

:k!A'-:;-

Reg-iste-

I

ma

I

My:--

1

i

Notice for Publication
N .
May. 7, 1907.
Land Office Ht Santa
Notice is hereby given iha Ermois N,
N.
of Estancia,
has lllod notlcoof
his intention to make final
oiumutation prool
H'.me-t.eaEntry
in support of his claim, viz
No. 8790 made Jan. M, 190 i. I'orthe i w 'i nw1,
see 25, n 'in'1.) ne ,i nw M sec 20. Township 7
N,. flange 8 B. .and that sa id prmff i!l he made
before Earl Scott. U, S. CommUsoner, at
1907.
Estancia, N. M. on Juno
Ho names tho following witne-seto prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. the land, viz :
B. Atkinson. John I).
Childers,
Moscow
Mathias Freilinger, Frank Pawlowski, all of
Estancia, N. M.
Manuel I!. Otero, Register.

i !;

y

'I

R. Otero, Register.

Notice for Publication.

Land Office a! Santa Fe, N. M., May 7. 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Redro Sandoval,
of E istview, N
, has filed
notice of his intention to make Qua five yearproof in suprori
of his claim. v'7, : Homestead Entry No. 6592,
mad Oct. ', 1901 f v iho w'j-w'- j
s
14.
no
nw
sec :::!, Townshili 4 N. Range r, E. and
proof will bo made before J. W.
that said
Ü. s. Court Commissioner, at Estancia, N.
M. on Juno 25, 1907
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cult i vat ion
of. tho land, viz
Joueph Purulla, Clafalo Lamar. Carlos l'cna,
W. H. Osborno, all of Eastvlew, N. w.
21
Manuel ft. Otero, Register.

I Will stand my Perdieron Horse Caesar and also my
Spanish Jack for the benefit of the public at the following named places and times:
At my Ranch 4 2 miles northeast of Estancia on
Monday and Tuesday of each week, commencing the
29 day of April, 1907, and the remainder of the week
at Estancia1--

-

.

TERMS:

,

$10.00 to insure mare with foal.
colt to stand and suck.

$12.00 to insure

Oor-boi-

:

Notice tor Publication
Lund Oflice at Santa Fo. N. M May. 7, 1907.
Not'c is hereby given thai I) mi R. Flesher,

c. It unt.il
the service
lien will be retained on IkiMi unue an
All po9BÍiio uHre
'l lie taken to prevent acis paid for.
cident, but will not be teapot nihle should suuli occur.

A

Terms for Jack:

$12 to insure foal.

I. W. TURNER, Estancia, N. M,

Notice For Publication.

I

of Estancia,, N. .M. .has tiled notice of hi intou
:
,,iui i.., malve ,iiin.ili ' oiiiiioi
iiooi in mi port, of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No.
,8900 made Feb IS, 1906. for the o ', ne
sec 25,

.

'

d Oflice at Santa
given
is nerons
,,
..,

once
.

it,. ru.

May.

lair Uewn '
'
UC0 ' .,1!r intention
anmutat ion prool in support

'"vn.n:l!

'

N.M

t

I

Town-hi7 N. RangoS E.and Homestoad Entry "
5n,r'
V se M 21- No.9o.-i'; ''.V 10 WMl BPC .15,,TW,P
made March 13, nm for the
"
.
SMS 25, Township 1
N., Ranges E. and that
;
I""'."."1 at"
Commissioner,
ÍV"'! ,;'",t- ,t
h."u'
will be made beforo Earl Scott, U. S.
said
....
M.
N.
5.190.
Commissioner, at Estanca.
N. M
on
Ho names the following witnesses to prove bis
Juno 25, 1907.
upon,
residence
rontinnoii
and cultivation of
Ho names the follow ng witnesses to prove
land, viz
his cont inuous residence upon, and cultivation theMoscow
B, Atkinson. Jamos M. Cm'HIo, W,
of. the land, viz :
Drayton Wasson. James J. Brown, all of EsS'dney E. M. Harris, Enps Harris, Thomas ta
N . Mi
nci
A. Livingston, Henry Epiar. all of Estancia,
Manuel R. Otoro, Register,
i

p

2

pr.-o-

f

:

.

N. M.

Manuel R. Otoro. Register,

21

Cleveland Bay Stallion, weight today 1245, about 1400 when

Notice For Publication.

Notice for Publication
Laud Oflice at Santa Fo, N, r.. May 7. 1907.
Notico is hereby given that bnor
Avers, of
Land Office at Santa Fo, n. M., May. 7, 1907.
Notion is hereby given that Robert A. Laird, Willard, N M.. has fdod not ico of his intent ion
.

of K tancia, N. M., has tiled r.ntice of his intention to make final Commutation proof in support of his claim, viz : Horn.. spend Entry N.
0101 made March 27. 1906. for tho se H sec 5.
ToiMishipS N., Range 8 R and that saiil proof
S.
U.
Scott,
will be made before
Commissioner, at Kstancia, N, .on Juno 85,
1907.

Ho mtnes the following witnesses to prove his

residence upon, ami cultivation, of
th
"id. viz;
Id," Whitlock, Mayo Whitlock, Perry L.
Ho ... John Ingle, all of E-- tia. N M.
Manuel R Otero, Register.
eon'.-o-

i

Mis

.

to make final Commutation proof in snoport of
his olnim. viz
Homestead Entry No. P172
made April 9, 1006. for the no Vt sec 22. Township a V . Rango S E. ntul that said proof will bo
nada before Earl Scott. U. s. Commissonor, at
Estancia, N. M .. on Juno 25. if!07.
lb named tho following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
the land, viz:
Sara M. McAnlnrh. of Willard, N. M.. Walter
H. Rayburn, of Willard, N.M. , Martin H Senter, of Estancia. N. M., Harry Averillof Estancia, N. M
Manuel R Otoro, Register.
:

Will make the season in the Adobe Barn is South
tancia at the following terms:
$10.00 to insure marc with Foal
SI 2.00 to insure colt to stand and suck.
Care will be taken to prevent accident, but will not
responsible should any occur.

Es-

bei

.

7

C

M

The M. E. Davis Company has in a
). M. Quintana,
full line of Spring Goods, including dry
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
goods, notions, ladies' and gents' fur- Adobe, Rock and Brifr: Work a specialty
Ha
goods.
nishing
at reduced
CarDenterintr
prices for cash. Five
or cent, dis-- 1 n-- it at News office
COB!'.
Estnncia, New Mexico.
v.

in good flesh.

JOHNSON PENCE.

FRANK J. DYE,

New Mexico Realty Co.,

Carpenter and Builder

OFFICES:
work guaranteed

All

ESTANCIA and MORIARTY
New Mexico
Toance

strictly firstclass.
Plans Drawn and Estimates Furnished
tor all kinds of Buildings.

C,

y s ETTLERS

N. M.

ESTANCIA,

,

Thos. J. Milligan,

W. C. Ashor,

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER

LOCATED

FILING PAPERS MADE AT OUR OFFICE.

Mr,

v

I

Estimates on all kinds of Buildings.
Window and Door Frames and Screens a
specialty.
ofaSoyAHotel.0ar
EstatlCÍa, N. M.

8a cy

Si

Tro

a.

Lands or Relinquishments, Town

Will locate you on a Choice Claim or Sell you Deeded

i

vi )i.

Lots in Estancia, Alta Vista, Mcintosh and Moriarty. Any Business left with us will Receive
We give for Reference any Business Firm in Estancia or Moriarty

Prompt Attention.

!

!

W. C. AS&IER, Manager.
.:
&

..:-z- aMi

Notico for Publication.
Land Offii at Sunt a Pe, N. M., Apríí

Stewart

Rufus J. Paten, President.

8, 1907.

that Trinid
Notice is
tiled
Romero, ''1'
A.,
s intent ion to make iii fil
notice of
'omruutftUon proof in support of his
líiitü, viz: Homestead Kntry No, 87."i4,
aaade

1

January 5,1906,for the

o

t- -2

Bei--

3

The First National Bank oí Santa Fe

4;

mo 12,TowUship ft N., Range
8 B, and that said
proof will h iv'He
before Earl Scott, U. S.
-- ,
Rioner, at Estancia, W. M.oii

John H. V.iugh. Cashier.

W

The Oldest

nel-- 4

ii-4

Lcv A. Hughes, Vire President.
Alfred H. Brodhead, Assistant Cashier.

iking Institution in New Mexico

T

ü.;..n2cd

in

s

I
I

Í 370

Capital, Surplus and Net Profts, $2C0,0C0

l

1907.

hill

Speck-matin-

dfllO

A

IV

i

i

He names the following witnesses to j
prove his continuous residence upon, I a
mid cultivation of, the land, viz:
a
.
Leonard A. B md, Philip A.
1
Hipólito Montoya, Juan Trujiljo
.11 of Estancia, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register,,

oil

LI

ti

c

t

i t

a

i

o

The attention of the inhabitants of the Estancia Valley and
vicinity is called to the superior convenience of doing their bank- ing business with this old and reliable institution, under existing
d connections.

h
a

"j

3

i

vean

Shurches.

Tit

sions

Runo

EST

O.

W. Crawford,

has filed

it of his

itiiodtst

Episcopal

AiVCh.

trt No. SUú'),
iiiim, viz: Horn
Beo 19
m
e l.Yb. 23, 1906, for the no
Ladies Aid Society, Wednesdays at
IWnstiip 6 N., Rau: e8E. and that Bat
proof will lie in do before Earl Scott, 2:30 p. m.
(J S. Comroissione1 ,
N. M., ou
Preaching every 1st and 3rd Sunday
M m 25, i9()7
t'
follnwinfj
witnesses
He names the
at 3 and 7:30 p. rn.
prevé Iiíh oontinnoufi residence upon,
The 2d Sunday of each month is my
of,
laud, viz:

Staple Groceries

-1

rona Livery SrabSe
Proprietors

ATKINSON BROS.,

All new
Prii

Good teams.
sonable.

vyilliam R. liod, 8hem Zook,JohnT. appointment at Belen.
Illaney, William W. Condit, all of
The 4th Sunday will preach at Moun-taina- ir
Est neis, N. M.
Manuel B. Otero, Register.
in the morning and at Willard

desire to announce that I am prepared
to dig wells, three and s half feet in
diameter, at fifty cents per foot, dynamite to be Euro! ihed by owner, if needed.
If desired, will wall the well at twenty
cents per foot, material to be famished
in well by owner.
All kinds of Well, Cistern, Rock, Brick or Cement Work on short notice.

N. M.

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Pe, N.

See me before

W. A.
M.,

April

8, 1907.

At all times, Horses of
all kinds, ages and prices

Pratt,

A. M.,

1

Pastor.

Baptist.

Notico is hereby given that Senobio
Romero, of Willard, N. M., has filed
otice of his intention to make final five
ear proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 8107, made Oct.
10, 1904, for the sw
sec 4, Township
3 N., Range 10 E, ami that said proof
will be made before John W. Corbett,
U S. Coon Commissioner at Estancia,

buying.

also buy and sell horses

On Commission:

Can suit you in
purchasing or sell what
you have for sale.

Preaching at Estancia every Fourth
Sunday, morning and eveni ng. Business
night preceding
meetings on Saturday
Estancia, n. M.
Sunday School at 10
fourth Sunday .
o'clock every Sundaymorning.
S. M on May 25, 907.
E. B. BRUMBACK,
Will preach at Corona, on the First
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, Sundav, at Willard on the Third Sundays Attorney, Solicitor and Counselor at Law
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Practices in all the Courts of New
rjsebio Perea, Felipo Perea, Lorenzo and at Moufitainalr on the Second Sunday Mexico. Office, first
door north of Court
Zamora, Simon Perea, all of VViUard, X. monthly. All will be welcomed.
House. Office Hours, 9:30 to 12:30 and
M.
J. VV. Campbell, Pastor.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
2:00 to 4:30.
Estancia, New Mexico.

Johnson Pence,

i- -4

WILLI HM LEATHERS,

Estancia,

IV. M.
Residence fiv8 miles west and one milenortli of

town.

1

HENRY COPE,
Shoe arad Harness Repair ing
Bring me your Leather Work, of
whatever ciass or kind, All work
guaranteed First Class.

Next Door to Alamo Restaurant.
Estancia, N. M.

ehurch of Christ.

Notice for Publication.

Land Office atSaata Fe, X. M., April
9, 1907.

I carry a complete stock of

Seeds, Dry
Groceries,
Goods, Slices and Light
Hardware

1--

Moriarty Lumber Co.
Your orders will receive prompt attention.

1- -2

and Communion Service
that said proof will be made before Bible Lessons
Register or Receiver at Santa Pe, N. M.. at the home of W. D. Wasson.

Shas.

Jordan,

on May '23, 1907.
I.
He names the following witnesses to
The Estañóla News for four months
prove his continuous resilience upon,
and
and cultivation of the land, viz:
place in the United States for Filty
Jose Rafael Anaya, Jose Alire, any
Estimates on all Classes of Buildings
Gregorio Chavez, Francisco Montario, Cents. Send it to the friend who is inall of Moriarty. X. M.
m.
Valley.
Manuel R. Otero. Register. quiring about the Estancia

At prices that will suit you.
Let's get acquainted

Contractor

C. L. MOORE,

Builder.

Mcintosh, n.

Mcintosh, N. M,

Sam Butrum,
WELL DRILLER.
All work promptly executed
and satisfaction guaranteed.

New Mexico.

Preaching by Elder D. T. Broadus at When you come to
Moriarty, visit the

Notice is hereby given that Pili pa
every second Lord's
Madril, of Moriarty, N. M., has filed the schoolhouse
livv
at 11a. m., and
to
month
of
his
make
Day
in
final
each
intention
notice
year proof in support of Ins claim viz: also on Saturday preceding at 8 p. m.
Homestead Entry No 947-1- , made May
sw
And on each of the other Lord's Days
'5, 1906, foi the s 2 so 1 s
see 35, Township 10 X., Range 10 E. and

CASH STORE

Moriarty,

FOR SHLE:

at night.

1

ailVtfcrltGuaranteed.

ESTANCIA,

the

inl cultivation

Do Yoii Need a Well?

Lodging arkd Meals, 25c each.

I

For stomach troubles, biliousness and
ALTA VISTA
STUDIO,
We are prepared to loan money to stock constipation try Chamberlain's Stomach
All kinds of Photographic Work.
Many remarkable
men having sheep or wool which they de and Liver Tablets.
All Work Guaranteed.
sire to hold for higher prices. Write us cures have been effected by them.
At Gallery iu southeast part of new
United States B ink and Trust Company, Price, 25 cents. Samples free. For sale townsito on Saturdays, Sunday afteu
noons and Monday.
by Berry Drug Co.,
Santa Fe, N. M.

X9

Estancia people still continue to recognize
that Willard is leading Torrance county

F.rU!WaIrath or

H. C. Williams

will tell you the how's, when's and whereas

I

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE

A

f

By our Special Correspondents

ond & Dunlavy

3

of Mountainair and vicinity under the
auspices of the Sunday school held last

Moun'3inísr Items.

,

.

.

J. P. Dunlavy transacted business in luesaay cvenincr was a crand succors
in every way, The h;.
room was fit- Belen last week.
tingly decorated for the occasion and
E. A. Dow oí Oran Quivira, was in for some time the guests enjoyed
games of various kinds, (hen the boxes
town Monday purchasing supplies.
containing edibles, delicious and dainty,
Capt. J. A. Corbett is again confined were partaken of, accompanied by fruit
to his bed, having taken ill late Satur- punch which was served from a pretty
day evening.
booth by the young ladies. The evening's entertainment was ended by an
Albert Remington has returned from old fashioned spelling match which
Estancia where he filed on a home- caused much merriment. The ladies
stead near here.
realized the neat sum of forty dollars
which will be placed in the building
Messrs. Payne and Tov!e of Illinois fund for the new schoolhouse.
are here looking over the country with
the expectation of taking claims.
SpraiiEs Quickly Cured.
F. J. Robinson, U. S. sheep inspector, was in town Saturday. He purRathe the parts freely with Chamchased supplies for an extended trip
berlain's Pain Balm and give them abthrough the Gran Quivira district.
solute rest, and a quick cure is certain.
Gaspar Horcasitas, the affable Span- For sale by Berry Drug Co.
ish clerk in the emplon of McCoy & Co,
left Wednesday for a thirhy day visit
to his home in Chihauhau, Mexico,

M

1"

ENERHLME
Willard, N. M.

Let us help you to save. We handle
everything in General Merchandise
and can give you prices that will
please and leave money in yonr
Mail orders promptly
pockets.
executed.

jj.

E

PRICE CASH STORE

SEED POTATOES
Red Triumph and Early Ohio.

Leave

your

orders for

Farm and Garden Seei's with Soper.
Dry Goods or Groceries. Stoves etc. We make the
price. The price sells the goods and you make the profit.

Hotel Rlamo

Tabct of Manzano was a visitor
First Glass
Monday. He is considering putting in
Table
a telephone line from Mountainair to
Manzano and connecting his scores at
Newly Furnished Rooms.
Punta and Chilili.

o

T.

West of track, Mcintosh.
Rates

$1.50 Per Day.

The foundation of the A. T: & S. F.
depot is laid and work will be pushed
as rapidly as possible. The building
wili be of concrete 24x65 feet with
four liVíng roo if 3 on the second floor.

President E. ?. Ripley and Chief
Engineer Story of the Santa Fe system
passed through Tuesday, in their special car, inspecting the road and recommending some vei-- extensive improvements, in order to facilitate the hand-- ;
of the ireat volume of business
which will be d. verted to this line on
y

comple tion.

i

-

he b

..

upper given by

J. G.

WEAVER, Prop.

Leaders
ÍH

Mi! !s nery!
Thz Worth of your Money
in Fresh

MISS D.

new Goods

I

LOU ARMOUR,

Trimmer.
MRS.

J. 0.

WEAVER

Proprietor.
icdlos

li

ESTANCIA, N. M.

if

N

5

W' have a carload of first class second hand stoves and
furniture at the Green Front, on Williams Street, that
we will sell for the nex 80 days at price- - to suit purchasers, beg 'iiniivi Saturday, May 1 It!) 1907.
Call and see
our stock of Furniture, H irdware and Implements before
purchasing. Also a lot of good well casing.

Vi

S'EstaHCÍ&

J.

M.

T LITTLE

&

a

i

SON,

New Mexico I

FOR SALE Will sell one of the best
teams in New Mexico, a 3 2 inch
wagon aid fine harness for three hunlots with 3 room dred dollars. Address, T. W. Hanna,
FOR SALE-Th- ree
frame house in Alta Vista and other Lamy, N. M.
See
Price $350.00.
improvements.
BRIGHAM, No. 2026, my Poland China
31-March & Senter, Estancia.
boar will be kept at my farm 4 miles

LOCALS.

FOR

FOOD

THOUGHT.

30-3t-

tf

p

3--

north and 4 miles west of Estancia.
Will charge $1.50 to insure sow with
28-pig. A. A. Hiñe, Estancia.
3--

STRAYED One Jersey
Bull, three years old. Branded HL
Last seen near the Tul
on left hip.
regarding
information
Any
Ranch.
him will ba rewarded, F. D. Carpenter, Estancia. N, M.

The Torrance County Savings Bank of Willard is
less than five months old and has over $45,000 deposits.
Is your name on our books?
Are you among the number who are sufficiently
interested in the growth and development of the Estancia Valley to patronize its business institutions?

Taken Up Since the 20 d vy of March
there have been with my herds about
25 head of sheep earmarked crop the
right and slit the left ear. Also marked
yards of cheese cloth
FOR SALE-2- 56
T with paint. Andrew J. Aguilar,
or canvas cheap.
26-Encino, N.M.
Mrs. W. C. Hawkins.

If not, do you not think it is high time to get in
line?

tf

Torrance County Savings Bank.

k

xe
N.

.

4t

J

4

Howard Thorp,

tf

dark bay horse, 8
yeara old, white face and white hind
feet. Branded fluer de s or double
on muscle of
leg. Reward
hind
right fore and right
of $5.00 for return to P. H. Miller, WilSTRAYED-O- ne

I

fish-hoo-

County Surveyor of Torrance County
Under a $5,000 bond to the county, as a guarantee of correct
work.

Claims Surveyed for $10.00
Reclamos Agrimensados por $10.00

acres fine patented FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN ImproFOR SALE-1- 60
land, four miles from town. Also pure vements and relinquishment to 160
bred R. C. Brown Leghorn Eggs for Acres fine level land within two miles
hatching. $1.50 per setting.
J. E. Elder Albuquerof Estancia.
31-J. E. Pauley. que, N. M.
25

k,

lard, N. M.

Will relinquish my right
in 160 acres of land in sec. 34, twp. 7
N., R. 8 E. For price of same address,
Mrs. Mollie Smoot, Albuquerque, N.M.
FOR

SALE-- -

24-- 4t

LOST, Strayed or Stolen, -- A pair of
black mules, well matched, 5 and 6
Davis Company for
years old, weighing about 750 to 800
Jewelry, Watches,
each, branded P on shoulder. One had
31-- tf

Call

at M. E.

Indian

Curios,

Pipes, ToClocks and Stationery.
on halter, the other rope on neck.
Candies, Toilet
bacco and Cigars.
Have not been sheared for six months
M
E. Davis
Articles of all kinds.
past.
Both well harness marked.
M Co., Estancia.
Will pay for return or for information
FOR SALE 1200 good grade sheep leading to the return of same.
W. E. Tipton, Manzano, N. M.
in good condition. Will sell all or a
5 miles north-eas- t
Residence,
of
part thereof. Rallas Sanchez de
Manzano.
Punta, N. M.
.

Address ESTANCIA, MORI ART

Y

or PALMA, N.

Ro-mer-

Courtney Full Vamp Shoes

(
f

New Goods
Get in line, wear the best.
arriving daily. Up to you. Mr. Purchaser to et the best at

o,

29-18- tp

a
SOUVENIR POSTCARDS-Se- nd
real photograph souvenir post card of
views in Estancia Valley to your
friends. Will mail you 15 different
views fine gloss cards and guarantee
them to please or money returned for
Six for 50c. Reid, 707 E. St.,
$1.00.
f
Perry, Okla.

Why is it Mint the firm of Peterson
Bros, is making a success of the real

estate business? It is because thisfiim
is reliable and any property placed in
their hands will be looked after in i business like manner. See their ad in this
issue.

4a-t-

f

29-t-

Sor Nipples.
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
and Indian Runner Duck Eggs for setAny mother who has had experience
ting. The best money can buy. Write
for prices. White Leghorn Poultry with this distressing ailment will be
pleased to know that a cure may be ef28-Farm, Willard, N. M.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
fected by applying Chamberlain's Salve
and Tomato as soon as the child is done nursing.
FOR SALE-CabbNEW MEXICO.
WILLARD,
alPlants. F. N. McCloskey, Estancia, Wipe it off with a soft cloth before
Many
to
lowing
trainnurse.
the
babe
28-N. M.
ed nurods use tnis salve with best reWANTED-2- 0
good workmen to sults. For sale by Berry Drug Co.
work in sawmill and on ranch. B. B.
NOTICE.
Thorough knowledge of Torrance County of its resources and Spencer, Eastview, N. M.
To whom it may concern: Notice is
possibilities. Especial attention given prospective settlers. Settlers
hereby given that from and after this
claims surveyed $20.
date, all persnns not interested as
Reclamos agrimensados.
Abogado de Termo.
grantors in the Tajique Land Grant
Precio correcto.
Trabajo correcto.
are forbidden to cut timber of any kind
within the boundaries of the said Tajique Grant, or to pasture animals of
any kind on said grant. All persons
cutting timber of any kind or grazing
Office in Walker Building, Estancia, N. M,
animals within said Grant contrary to
this notice will be prosecuted to th
full extent of the law.
Manuel S. Sanchez, President,
Bonifacio Barela, Secretary.
April 3, 1907.

ALF.

MEANS,

L.

tf

i

age

j

tf

INFORMATION

Ralph A. Marble,

Civil Engineer and Surveyor.

IHIIMIIIIHHHMHUIItHlllimHIIMHlIHI4

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO,
MILTON DOW, Manager

j

Lumber and Building Material
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Qfw

.ti

Tíí

T

Estancia, N. M.

Tlio difference between Hlttln tv! Mlsslr.f rsthertlf-flerenc- e
between an Accurate anil an Inact unte Arm,
Choose wisely discriminate t r'.et a STEVENS I
Forty years of e)eriencels behind our trie ami
frvfit line of

RIFX.ES, PISTOLS, SirOTGL'NS
Kllle Tcleacoiten, Ktc.
Ask yourdealerand Insist euj e in sunn for u
I

íiLXSSKfu

,.n the STEVENS. If vou
. . '
entire
cannot ootain, we snip dl- - t.ie
rrofuMlvilluittated.aml

red, express fref.iia,on
of cat&lof price.

Beautifu'

three-colo-

,

ontaina point! on Shoot-recei-

'In?, Ammunition, Etc.

Aluminum Hanger vdll he

for 10 ems in

J. STEVENS

suuk-s-

ARMS AND TCOZ,

CO.,

To Whom

it

May Concern:

All persons not owning a right in
the Manzano Land Grant are hereby
notified that they will not be permitted
to pasture any stock nor use any timber
or wood of any kind, within the boundaries of the grant. Any person so
found pasturing or using wood from
the said grant will be prosecuted according to law.

Juan Carrillo, Pres.
Gabino Baca, Sec.

THE JOHN BECKER COMPANY
WILLHRD, NEW MEXI6
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in'GeneraFMerchandise.
uistocklscomplete in every Line.

TRADE AT

THE BIG STORE

CO

'Nether Fish Story.
Galesburg, Mich., Dec. 29. A valuable horse "out" and a more or les3
valuable fish, "in" is the record ci
Gustave Jones for
The horse referred to has. or rather
He was a
had. but one blemish.

weighed

21

pounds.

YEARS'

.

to-da-

"cribber."
waters his
Mr. Jones habitually
river and
Kalamazoo
the
at
stock
when this noon, he took the animal
in question to the usual place, he
scarcely anticipated the result, for
scarcely had the horse put his nose to
the water, when he began to struggle
and work farther and farther into the
stream. Before sufficient help could
be summoned, the horse had ceased to
struggle and when the body was
drawn to the shore it was found that
the teeth were firmly fixed in the body
of an enormous pickerel.
The only explanation seems to be
that when the horse attempted to
drink, the great fish attempted to pass
so close to the former's mouth that
the "cribbing" imiinct became paramount, hence the capture of the pickerel as set forth. It is assumed that
the enormous weight of the fish and
the insecure footing at the river bank
contributed to the result. The pickerel

IN WILLARD

mm

3HB

'

Marks
Copyrights Slc.
TnAos

Designs

Anvono cm. ding a sketch and description may
quietly ascertain Our opinion free whether an
Inyentlon is pronator patcutahie. Comniunlca-tlortrtotly concdos i! Int. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest ogency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co, receive
tpi cial notice, without charge. In the

Scteiuffic Unwican.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of a'nv sciont'im Journal. Terms, 3 a
year; four months, $1. Suldhyull newsdealers.
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Brunch Oillco,

625 V

New York

St., Washington,

1. 0.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
There is probably no medicine made
that is relied upon with more implicit
confidence than Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
During the third of a century in which it
has been in use, people have learned
that it is the one remedy that jiever
fails. When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take.j For
sale by Berry'Drug Co."
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Estancia Wílíafd 'and Mctíntaínaír,

:

New Mexico

"Everutlilno Pertaining to Land."

HUGHES MERCANTILE CO.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
ESTANCIA
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